I RESOLVE

to do something with
one
and
precious

30 DAY

CHALLENGE
Starts January 13

You are just 30 days and 60 meals.
away from a leaner, healthier body!
Contact me to get your 30-Day
Cleansing & Fat Burning System!
You deserve to do something more
for yourself this year!

Gayanna: (347) 463-3259 gayanna@justcleanse.com

YOU DESERVE TO LIVE WELL

I DESERVE

to thrive 30 DAY

CHALLENGE

Want to look and feel healthier in 30 days? You can with the 30-Day Challenge

System. The 30-Day System is fun, flexible, easy to follow, and backed by clinical studies proven
to help you:
LOSE FAT: Starting a new lifestyle is rarely easy, but this complete system makes it simple.
Follow the simple instructions and kick start your fat-loss efforts by cleansing your body of
impurities, and feeding your cells the proper nutrients they need to rid your body of toxic fat,
increase cellular energy and reduce oxidative stress.
GAIN LEAN MUSCLE: Aside from going to the gym, protein plays a key part in helping you
trim down, tone up and get chiseled. The Myo-IsaLean Complex™ protein blend, found in our
cornerstone IsaLean Shake, contains a higher whey-to-milk protein ration proven to support
muscle growth and maintenance, and a higher concentration of branch-chained amino acids to
fuel muscle growth and create more lean muscle mass.
CHECK THE MIRROR: After just a few days on the 30-Day System you’ll start to notice a better
sense of self. Continue forward with your life-changing transformation journey—it only gets
better from here.
SAVE TIME & MONEY: The 30-Day System will save you big on your monthly grocery bill!
Here’s the value-packed system of products you’ll get 60 meals from:
4 IsaLean Shake 14ct meal canister
1 Ageless Essentials with Product B (Men’s or Women’s)
1 Ionix Supreme (powder)
2 Cleanse for Life (powder)
1 Isagenix Snacks - 60
1 Accelerator - 60 capsules
1 IsaFlush - 60 capsules
4 WME Sticks - 1ct orange
1 IsaLean Bars - Chocolate Cream Crisp - 10 bars
1 IsaDelight Plus - 30ct (Milk or Dark)
3 - 5 Piece Sample Pak (GREAT TO GRAB AND GO)
If healthy aging while maintaining your ideal lean body is your goal, you will want to add
additional healthy aging or energy and performance solutions-based products. These products
will also help you reach your target goal faster, because they work in synergy with the 30-day
cleansing and fat burning system. Optional add-ons include targeted joint health, stress relief,
mood enhancement, bone health, and heart healthy solutions, just to name a few. Talk to us
about what your goals are so we can recommend the perfect system for you. We especially
recommend including the most complete multivitamin pack on the market, Ageless Essentials™
with Product B™.
GET INSPIRED: Take your weight loss to the next level and have the chance to win $25,000
cash or even a cruise, visit IsaBodyChallenge.com.
GET STARTED: Fill out the order form and email it to gayanna@justcleanse.com

Gayanna: (347) 463-3259 gayanna@justcleanse.com
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to thrive 30 DAY

CHALLENGE

METHOD OF PAYMENT:

MC

VISA

DISC.

AMEX

NAME ON CARD
CARD#

EXP:

CVS

SIGNATURE:
REFERRED BY:

YOUR WHOLESALE MEMBERSHIP ACCOUNT:
USERNAME:

TEMPORARY PASSWORD:

FULL NAME:

SSN:

MAILING/SHIPPING ADDRESS:
CITY:
PHONE:

STATE:

ZIP:

CELLPHONE:

EMAIL:
BIRTHDATE:
PACKAGE OPTIONS: shakes:
				chocolates:

chocolate
dark

vanilla

both

milk

OPTION A: Weight Loss President Pack (includes Ageless Essentials and
Product B and 10 extra meals) $559 w/autoship + tax/shipping
**

OPTION B: Weight Loss Pacesetter $399 w/autoship + tax/shipping

**

For your convenience, your wholesale membership account will be created today with a
30-day autoship with a Shake and Cleanse maintenance package. You will also be shown
how to change or cancel this shipment to ensure you never receive products you do not
want. Monthly maintenance pack cost: $140 + tax/shipping**
TAX + SHIPPING are based your Location/State You will not be charged for your autoship order until 30

**

days from today, when your package ships.
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